1. PUBLIC BUILDINGS / SHOPS / WHERE SHOULD WE GO FOR OUR NEEDS?
PUBLIC BUILDINGS (KAMU BİNALARI)
Amusement park
Lunapark
Art gallery
Sanat galerisi
Bank
Bank
Cinema / Movie theater Sinema
City Hall / Municipality Belediye binası
Fire station
İtfaiye
Governorship
Valilik
Hospital
Hastane
Library
Kütüphane
Museum
Müze
Park
Park
Police station
Polis merkezi / Karakol
Post office
Postane
SHOPS / STORES (DÜKKANLAR / MAĞAZALAR)
Bakery
Fırın
Beauty salon
Güzellik salonu
Bookshop / Bookstore
Kitap mağazası
Boutique / Clothes shop Butik / Kıyafet mağazası
Butcher’s
Kasap
Chemist’s / Pharmacy
Eczane
Coffee shop / Cafe
Kafeterya / Kafe
Department store
Büyük mağaza
Florist’s
Çiçekçi
Game store
Oyun mağazası
Greengrocer’s
Manav
Market / Grocery
Market / Bakkal
Music store
Müzik mağazası
Newsagent’s
Gazete bayi
Shoe shop
Ayakkabı mağazası
Shopping mall
Alışveriş merkezi
Toy shop
Oyuncak mağazası

IMPORTANT PHRASES (ÖNEMLİ KALIP İFADELER)
Apply for a built permit
İnşaat izni için başvurmak
Borrow a book
Kitap ödünç almak
Buy a CD
CD satın almak
Buy a ticket
Bilet satın almak
Buy a T-shirt
T-shirt satın almak
Buy fresh bread
Taze ekmek satın almak
Draw money
Para çekmek
Exhibit a painting
Tablo sergilemek
Find a reasonable outfit
Uygun kıyafet bulmak
Get medicine / painkiller
İlaç / Ağrı kesici almak
Go for beauty needs
Güzellik ihtiyaçları için gitmek
Have a picnic
Piknik yapmak
Have fun
Eğlenmek
Meet friends
Arkadaşlarla buluşmak
Pay the bills
Faturaları ödemek
Report a crime / burglary Bir suçu / soygunu ihbar etmek
Ride bumper cars
Çarpışan arabalara binmek
See old and modern work Eski ve modern eserleri görmek
See the latest paintings
En yeni tabloları görmek
See the mayor / governor
Belediye başkanı / Valiyi görmek
See the statues
Heykelleri görmek
Send a parcel
Kargo göndermek
Spend time
Vakit geçirmek
Take a boat tour
Tekne turu yapmak
Taste deicious food
Lezzetli yiyecekler tatmak
Try on clothes
Kıyafet denemek
Walk the dog
Köpeği gezdirmek
Watch a film / movie
Film izlemek
Watch a play
Oyun izlemek

1. Woman : Can I help you, sir?
Man : Yes, please. I am looking for Madonna’s latest CD.
Woman : OK. It is over there.
2. Woman : I like these shoes. Do you have them in a size 11?
Man : Yes, we do. Here you are.
Woman : Have you got the same shoes in red?
Man : Sorry, we haven’t.

A
E

SHOE SHOP

b

A

3. Man : Excuse me. Do you have this month’s 4-4-2 sports magazine?
Woman : Let me check it. Here it is.
D
Man : How much is it?
Woman : It is five fifty.
4. Man : How can I help you, miss?
Woman : I would like to get 2 kilos of chicken wings.
Man : Anything else?
Woman : That’s all. Thanks.

B

5. Husband : What do you think of this helicopter?
Wife : It is nice and very cheap.
Husband : Why don’t we buy it for our son’s birthday?
Wife : Why not? I know he will like it.

C

c
TOY SHOP

e

BUTCHER’S

d
NEWSAGENT’S
MUSIC STORE

A. Match the sentences with the correct pictures.
1. You can buy fresh fruits and vegetables there.
3. If you see a fire you must call it.
5. If you like sweets, this shop is for you.
7. You can watch new movies there.

2. You see nice paintings there.
4. There are different kinds of coffee in this place.
6. If you are looking for fun, you should go there.
8. You can go to this place and borrow books for you.

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

B. Read the speech bubbles below and find where these people should go to or what they should do.
I need some medicine
because I feel very ill.

I need some cookies
for my guests tonight.

I need to buy some books or
magazines to read at home.

luca

alex

I want to see old and
historical objects.

There is a burglary in
my neighbourhood.
I should report it.

leo
nolan

evan

There is a fire at the school
garden. We need help.

1. Who should go to the bakery?

I should send my parcel
to my friend today.

rafael

mıa

I should see the mayor to talk about
the problems of our neighbourhood.

molly
2. Who should go to the post office?

a)
b)
c)
3. Who should see a doctor?

d)

a)
b)
c)
4. Who should visit the City Hall?

a)
b)
c)
5. Who should call the fire station?

d)

a)
b)
c)
d)
6. Who should go to the museum?

d)

a)
b)
c)
d)
7. Who should go to the police station?

a)
b)
c)
8. Who should visit the bookshop?

d)

a)

a)

d)

b)

c)

d)

b)

c)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS / SHOPS / WHERE SHOULD WE GO FOR OUR NEEDS?

TEST 1

Below you see Andy’s to-do list for this weekend.
My father has a headache and he needs
painkillers. My mother needs some
vegetables for salad. I’m out to get their
needs.

S
A
M

❖ Buy a guitar
❖ See a doctor

1. Which of the following places will Sam go?

❖ Buy a dress
❖ See a statue

A)

B)

C)

Andy will not go to the - - - - this weekend.
4. Which of the following places completes the sentence
above?
A) museum
B) clothes shop
C) municipality
D) music store

D)

JAMES

I’m preparing a to-do list. I need to do
many things. I will go to the bank,
library and post office in the afternoon.

2. Which of the following shows James’ to-do list?
A)

B)
❖ Send the

❖ Buy a

invitation cards

C)

magazine

❖ Pay the bills

❖ See a doctor

❖ Borrow books

❖ Draw money

❖ Buy fresh
cookies
❖ See paintings
❖ Buy books

D)

❖ Send a letter

CLARA

Clara : How was your holiday. - - - -?
Betty : I was very busy. I went to the
department store last Sunday.
Clara : - - - -?
Betty : We bought some furniture for our home.
Clara : - - - -?
Betty : With my family. Finally, we rested and
drank something at the coffee shop.
BETTY
5. Which of the following questions does Clara NOT ask
Betty?
A) What did you do there
B) Where were you
C) Who did you go there with
D) How often do you go there

❖ Draw money
❖ Buy some
medicine

EMILY
Emma : - - - -. Let’s call 911 and
report it.
Sandy : You’re right. It is a big fire.
Be quick.
DAISY
3. Which of the following sentences best completes the
dialogue above?
A) We need to order a birthday cake
B) There is a fire next door
C) There is a burglary at the grocery
D) I’m really bored at home

MARK

I will be very busy next week. First, I will
buy some eggs, milk and fruits on
Monday. Then, I will see my dentist on
Tuesday. I will take my violin course on
Wednesday. On Thursday, I will meet my
friends at a cafe and drink something.

6. Which of the following questions DOES NOT have an
answer in the talk above?
A) Who will Mark take his violin course with?
B) When will Mark be in the supermarket?
C) What will Mark do on Tuesday?
D) Where will Mark go to meet his friends?

Fred and Martin are close friends and they have a lot things
in common. They want to spend some time together at the
weekend. They have similar interests and hobbies. Here are
some of them.
FRED

❖ Paintings
❖ Books
❖ Video games

Answer thequestions (9-10) according to the given
dialogue below.

MASON

MARTIN

JANE

Fashionable clothes
Exhibitions
Music CDs

Mason : Hello, Jane. What are you doing? Are you free this
weekend?
Jane : Hi, Mason. I will take my son to the amusement park
on Saturday, but I’m free this Sunday. Why?
Mason : There is a famous Chinese restaurant in the city
center. Why don’t we go there and try local food?
Jane : Thanks, Jane. I’m not into Chinese dishes.
Mason : No problem. How about going to the cinema in the
afternoon? There is a great sci-fi movie.
Jane : Why not? Maybe we can drink something at Jack’s
place after the film. Its coffee and muffins are delicious. Do
you love drinking coffee?
Mason : Sure. Especially without milk. Let’s meet in front
of the cinema on Sunday.
Jane : OK. See you at the weekend. Take care.
Mason : Bye, Jane.

7. Which of the following public buildings or shops will
Fred and Martin go together?
A) City Shopping Mall
B) Modern Art Gallery
C) Town Music Store
D) School Library

9. Where will Jane and Mason go first on Sunday?

CAROL
I have some letters to post.
I’m bored at home. I want to
ride the bumper car.
AMY

J
O
H
N

A)

B)

D
E
A
N

C)

D)

I need some muffins and croissants.

I’d like to watch the new play today.

8. According to the information above, who wants to go
to the theatre?
A) Carol
B) John
C) Amy
D) Dean

10. Why does Jane refuse to go to the Chinese
restaurant?
A) Because she doesn’t like eating muffins.
B) Because she isn’t interested in Chinese dishes.
C) Because she wants to have fun with her son.
D) Because she drinks her coffee without milk.

2. GIVING EXPLANATIONS AND REASONS

EXPRESSING A PURPOSE ( TO + V1) : BİR AMACI İFADE ETME
➢ Amaç bildiren eylemleri ifade ederken kullandığımız yapıdır. (to + V1)
➢ Türkçe karşılığı “–mek / -mak için” şeklindedir.
❖ I usually go to the market to buy some eggs and milk.
❖ I went to the bookstore to buy a magazine.
❖ You should go to the music store to buy the album of a famous singer.
1. You should go to the game store to buy game CDs.
2. You should go to the coffee shop to drink something.
3. You should go to the clothes shop to buy nice dresses.
4. You should go to the greengrocer to get fresh fruit and vegetables.
5. You should go to the amusement park to have fun.
6. You should go to the shoe shop to get sneakers and trainers.
7. You should go to the police station to report the burglary.
8. You should go to the City Hall to get permission to build on land.
9. You should go to the grocery to do the shopping.
c

b

a

3

5

AMUSEMENT PARK

1

CLOTHES SHOP

d

2

MUSIC STORE

6

COFFEE SHOP

4

SHOE SHOP
g

7

POLICE STATION

f

e

GREENGROCER
i

h

9

8

GROCERY

CITY HALL

C. Read the sentences and correct the mistakes by using the phrases below.

to taste their delicious fish

to see wonderful views of the city

to see old and modern art

to listen to my favourite singer

to draw some money

to buy a doll for my sister

to send a letter

to watch a film

to see my dentist

1. I will go to the toy shop to have a picnic in this afternoon.
______________________________________________________
2. I will try the seafood restaurant to buy some bread.
______________________________________________________
3. I will call the bank to report the fire.
______________________________________________________
4. I should visit the British Museum to read books.
______________________________________________________
5. I went to the post office to buy some medicine.
______________________________________________________
6. I want to take a boat tour to apply for a built permit.
______________________________________________________
7. I will attend the concert to see the governor tomorrow.
______________________________________________________
8. I will go the movie theater to buy a skirt.
______________________________________________________
9. I will go to the hospital to get some cupcakes.
______________________________________________________
D. Match the places with the phrases.
1. chemist’s

a. to travel by plane

2. bank

b. to eat dinner

3. airport

c. to do grocery shopping

4. butcher’s

d. to see the latest paintings

5. market

e. to report a crime

6. restaurant

f. to buy some bread

7. library

g. to get a painkiller

8. art gallery

h. to buy some meat

9. bakery

i. to borrow books

10. police station

j. to draw money

GIVING EXPLANATIONS AND REASONS

TEST 2

Below you see the shops in Emily’s neighbourhood.
Shoe Shop

Jane : Where were you yesterday?
Jackson : I was at the bookshop.
Jane : Why did you go there?
Jackson : Because I - - - -.
4. Which of the following phrases best completes the
dialogue above?
A) drew money for tickets
B) bought a new novel
C) lost my bag while shopping
D) borrowed a biography book

1. Which of the following sentences is FALSE about the
places?
A) There is a place for sending letters in Emily’s
neighbourhood.
B) Emily can drink something in one of the places above.
C) Emily can buy a pet from a shoe shop.
D) There is no place for fashionable clothes in Emily’s
neighbourhood.

Elton : Hello, how can I help you?
Hillary : Hi. Do you have this dress in blue?
Elton : OK, let me see it. Yes, over there. You can try it on.
Hillary : Thank you.
Elton : Not at all.
According to the dialogue, Elton works at the - - - -.
2. Which of the following places best completes the
sentence above?
A) grocery
B) chemist’s
C) florist's
D) boutique

ALEX

Alex : - - - -?
Dave : Yes, there are many public buildings in
our neighbourhood.
Alex : - - - -?
Dave : I often visit them.
Alex : - - - -?
Dave : The museum. I go there to see old statues.
DAVE
5. Which of the following questions does Alex NOT ask
Dave?
A) Which public building is your favourite
B) Who do you go there with
C) How often do you visit them
D) Are there many public buildings in your city

CINDY

Where were you
yesterday?
I went to the sports center and
did gymnastics there.

Hi, Jack! There is a new movie at the
cinema this Sunday. Would you like
to see it?
J
A
C
K

Sounds good. I believe we will have
great time there.

3. Why did Matt send this message to Jack?
A) To eat out with Jack
B) To learn the time of the film
C) To invite Jack for a movie
D) To make new friends

M
A
T
T

CLARK

I went to the library and got a
novel to read.
I went to the swimming pool
and swam there.
MARY

I went to the chemist’s and got
some aspirin because I felt ill.

JAMES
6. According to the information above, why did Clark go
to the library?
A) To swim in the pool
B) To do some exercise
C) To borrow a book
D) To get some aspirin

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the given
information below.

CITY MAP

Below you see Suzy’s notes about what she did last week.

SUZY’S BUSY WEEK

Police Station
Department Store

Clothes Shop

Movie Theatre

Nancy goes shopping with his sister. They buy some
reasonable outfits. When they are leaving the shopping
center, Nancy notices that she lost her wallet.
7. According to the information above, which place does
Nancy need to go to report it?
A) Police Station
B) Department Store
C) Clothes Shop
D) Movie Theatre

Mr. James wants his students to talk about their free time
activities. Here is what they said:

9. Which of the following sentences is FALSE about
Suzy?
A) Suzy saw a thief entering a house on Thursday.
B) Suzy had a rest at the end of the week.
C) Suzy bought a music CD before she went to the police
station.
D) Suzy went to the amusement park alone.

10. Which of the following places did Suzy NOT go last
week?

A)

B)

C)

D)

John : I usually go for a walk in this place before breakfast.
Sally : I get tickets for the rides and have fun there.
Jessica : I watch new movies with my friend here.
Martin : I ride a rolller coaster there and spend good time.
Tom : I go there to see the latest paintings.
8. According to the statements above, which two people
spend most of their time at the same place?
A) John and Jessica
B) Sally and Martin
C) Jessica and Tom
D) Martin and Tom

VOCABULARY TEST
1.
A) Beauty salon
B) Toy shop
C) Music store
D) Library

2.
A) Get a ticket
B) Send a letter
C) Have a rest
D) Watch a film

3.
A) Electronics
B) Furniture
C) Jewellery
D) Outfit

TEST 3
6. My grandmother feels ill, so she needs to go to
hospital to - - - -.
A) ride a roller coaster
B) see a doctor
C) meet a friend
D) see the mayor

7. You can buy - - - - at a greengrocer’s. They are all
cheap and fresh.
A) new music CDs
B) cakes and bread
C) vegetables and fruit
D) books and magazines

8. I need to go to the bank to - - - -. I want to do some
grocery shopping.
A) walk the dog
B) get medicine
C) draw money
D) buy bagels

4.

9. I usually meet my friends at the - - - - and have a
drink with them.

A) Municipality
B) Fire station
C) Boutique
D) Art gallery

A) coffee shop
B) police station
C) amusement park
D) post office

5.

10. My father went to the - - - - to get some eggs and
milk for breakfast.

A) Post
B) Chat
C) Lose
D) Taste

A) restaurant
B) museum
C) bakery
D) grocery

ALL FUNCTIONS

TEST 4

NANCY

We met our friends, drank some coffee
and chatted for a while there.
I went there with my cousin and
we watched a comedy film.

L
E
E

ALEX

JUDY

Someone stole my bag at the park,
so I went there to report it.
I went there to buy a suit for my sister's
wedding ceremony.

K
E
V
I
N

1. According to the information above, who was at the
police station?
A) Nancy
B) Judy
C) Jane
D) Kevin

I will go to the hospital to see my doctor at
2 p.m. on Monday. I will meet my friends
at the cafe on Tuesday. I will have football
training on Wednesday. I will go shopping
with my dad on Thursday. I will celebrate
Jack’s birthday at the city park on Friday.

4. Which of the following questions DOES NOT have an
answer in the talk above?
A) When will Alex be in the hospital?
B) Where will Alex see his friends?
C) Who will Alex go football training with?
D) What will Alex do on Thursday?

JULIA

Trevor plans to buy tickets for the rides and says:
Trevor : Let’s g oto the amusement park and have fun. Who
wants to come?
Thomas : Sure, that sounds great.
Olivia : I’m busy, but I can’t say no.
Peter : Sounds good but I have to attend a wedding
ceremony.
Mary : Yeah, why not?
2. According to the dialogue above, how many tickets will
Trevor buy?
A) 2
B) 3
C) 4
D) 5

Julia : - - - -, Taylor?
Taylor : I was at the museum.
Julia : Who were you with?
Taylor : I was with my dad.
Julia : - - - -?
Taylor : To see old statues.
Julia : - - - -?
TAYLOR
Taylor : It was free for us. You can also go there.
Julia : Thanks for your advice.
5. Which of the following questions does Julia NOT ask
Taylor?
A) Why did you go there
B) When did you go there
C) How much did you pay for the tickets
D) Where were you yesterday

Sarah
When we were on holiday in Mexico,
it was amazing to taste its - - - -.

JESSICA’S INTERESTS
❖ Watching movies
❖ Doing sports
❖ Amusement parks
❖ Going to concerts
Cathrina : Are you busy on Sunday, Jessica?
Jessica : No, not really. Why?
Cathrina : - - - -?
Jessica : Sure, I really would like that.
3. According to Jessica’s interests, which of the
following questions DOES NOT complete the dialogue
above?
A) How about doing exercises
B) Would you like to listen to music

C) Why don’t we ride a roller coaster
D) What about watching a play

We don’t have a department store or a
shopping mall in our - - - -.

M
A
R
K

My father will go to the chemist’s to get my
mother’s vitamin.

andy
We were at the art gallery to see the new
- - - - last Sunday.
6. Which of the following words CANNOT you use in
any of the sentences above?
A) capital city
B) paintings
C) local food
D) neighbourhood

J
I
M

FAMOUS PLACES IN THE WORLD

➢ You can see the Great Wall because it is one of
the longest buildings in the world.
➢ You can ride on the London Eye in this busy
and cosmopolitan city.
➢ You can take a Bosphorus tour to see wonderful
views of İstanbul.
➢ You can see one of the most beautiful shopping
centres in the world, Queen Victoria Building.

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the given
information below.

Below you see Jack’s neighbourhood. There are many
shops and public buildings.

7. Which of the following famous places IS NOT
mentioned above?

A)

B)

C)

D)

9. Which of the following pictures IS NOT related to the
map above?

KATE AND HER FRIENDS'
FAVOURITE PLACES
Cinema

Museum

Library

A)

B)

C)

D)

Amusement park

20%

45%

10%

25%

8. Which of the following sentences is FALSE about the
graphic above?
A) They go to a museum to see old and modern art.
B) They like riding bumper cars less than reading books.
C) They spend most of their time at the cinema.
D) They go to the library to borrow some books.

10. In Jack’s neighbourhood, there is NO place for - - - -.
A) drawing money
B) buying some medicine
C) watching a music event
D) seeing ancient statues

ALL FUNCTIONS

TEST 5
Taylor and Jason are close friends. They decided to meet
somewhere and spend time together at the weekend. The
table below shows their interests.

Arthur : What is the problem with you?
Meg : I have a bad cold. I need some medicine.
Arthur : Take these tablets every day. Drink mint and
lemon tea.
Meg : Thanks a lot.
1. Where are Meg and Arthur according to the dialogue
above?

Taylor
- watching movies
- exhibitions
- computer games

Jason
- latest paintings
- riding a roller coaster
- clothes

4. Which of the following places is suitable for both
Taylor and Jason to meet?

A)

B)

C)

A)

B)

C)

D)

D)

These are Jasmine's notes about what she did last week.

M
A
R
Y

Mary : - - - -?
Pam : No, I wasn’t. I was outside.
Mary : - - - -?
Pam : I was at the coffee shop.

Mary : - - - -?
Pam : To meet my friends for a drink.

5. Which of the following questions does Mary NOT ask
Pam?
A) Why did you go there
B) Were you at home yesterday
C) Where were you, then
D) When did you come back

2. Which of the following sentences is FALSE about
Jasmine?
A) Jasmine took her son to the amusement park at the end
of the week.
B) Jasmine bought some music CDs from the music store.
C) Jasmine had a terrible toothache last week.
D) Jasmine reported the burglary after she had fun at the
amusement park.

To : jamesjohn@abc.com
From : marthaderek@abc.com
Dear James,
I’ll go to the movie theater to see the new film. It is next to the
music store at the corner of the street. Why don’t you come with
me? After that, we can go to the amusement park to have fun. We
can ride a roller coaster there.

DAISY
I bought fresh fruit and vegetables there.
We sent our letters to our relatives there.
NANCY

P
E
T
E
R

We went there to buy some furniture for our house.
I went there to get my grandfather’s painkiller.
3. Who was at the department store yesterday?
A) Daisy
B) Peter
C) Nancy
D) Adam

P
A
M

A
D
A
M

Bye for now.
Love,
Martha

Martha - - - -.
6. Which of the following sentences best completes the
blank above?
A) won’t go to the amusement park after the movie
B) invites her friend to the cinema
C) refuses the invitation
D) suggests watching a movie at James’ home

James was very busy last week. He did many things.
Below you see what he did during the week.
WHERE DID
HE GO?
To the
bookshop
To the bank
To the chemist’s
To the cinema
To the art
gallery

WHAT DID HE
DO THERE?
He bought a
biography book.
He drew some
money for
shopping.
He bought some
medicine.
He watched a
movie.
He saw the latest
paintings.

WHEN DID HE
GO THERE?
On Monday

OWEN
On Tuesday
On Wednesday
On Thursday
On Friday

7. Which of the following questions DOES NOT have
an answer in the table above?
A) Where did James buy a biography book?
B) Which movie did James watch at the cinema?
C) When did James draw some money from the bank?
D) Why did James go to the chemist’s?

Coffee shop

Bakery

Answer the questions (9-10) according to the given
talk below.

Library

Hello, my name is Owen. I had a busy
but very exciting weekend. I went
shopping with my family to the new
department store in our city. There
were lots of shops in the store. First, we did our grocery
shopping. Then, my sister Jane bought a nice dress for
herself from a clothes store to wear at her graduation
party next week. My mother, Lisa also bought two
shirts there because they were really cheap. I got a
computer game from a bookshop. After that, we got
tired and we went to a restaurant to eat and drink
something. We ordered a big pizza and some
beverages. Finally, we went to the cinema to watch a
movie. We had popcorn and Coke there. At the end of
the day, we got tired and came back home at 9 p.m.

Grocery

According to the text, Owen - - - -.

CHRISTINA

JOHN

MARTIN

JUDY

9. Which of the following phrases best completes the
sentence above?
A) bought a computer game
B) had fun at the amusement park
C) went to the new department store alone
D) spent a boring weekend

8. According to the visuals above, where are these
people now?

A)
B)
C)
D)

Christina
Judy
John
John

Judy
Martin
Judy
Martin

Martin
John
Christina
Christina

John
Christina
Martin
Judy

10. Which of the following sentences is FALSE about
the talk above?
A) The family returned home at 21:00.
B) Owen’s mother bought a nice dress for herself.
C) The family ate pizza at a restaurant.
D) The shirts were really cheap.

